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RECTINA, SASKATCHEWAN.THE WEST,>

ou CaSUH U SUT
■„ SOAP

CHINESE DWARFS.HOLLAND’S “ORANGE BUD."ONLY ONE CURE 
FOR A BAD STOMACH

“] come to yon only when I'm in 
trouble !” she said softly.

“It is well," be answered and drew 
her with him back to the window.

Together-they stood, looking down.____________
fjÉpÊ'MEî 3§H

■sePÇE? ISÉJIS ai),—,

“ton wouldn't have it otherwise?” gtm undigested.7 That weakens the the child’s sex with a smile.
..™ ”L whole system, uses .up the natural Juliana is not a common name in
bid. Goa go ■ ■ 0j tjj£ hndv- and leaves the Holland, and practically every
with you, as.my ^ach and parched and sore*. pected as a matter of course that the
heart _goesi jt ^ a cause of indigestion—not a baby would be named after her moth-
When do you cure Others try predigested foods pr but tbe parents preferred to give
8»T..................... ond peptonized dnWr.-;But’ ag flrst natoe that of «me of her

“i take -whiuh dlgeu thL nowlr The Sgell most illustrious ancestresses.. Jpliapa,’

ror strass g strong enough to of Nassau-DUlenhurg, was the mother^eM«eeMahont S ft ÆDH- Nothing can of the five brothers, William the Silent 
of MacMahon s ^ the stomach that power but the among them, who helped to free Hol- 

_ corps. peW) rich, red blood so abundantly land from the Spanish yoke. The
r7 “lu an hour? supplied by Dr. Williams' Pink Puls, baby’s other names are Louise Emma
if* / “Yea” So the reason for their success Marle Wllhefmfna, the first After

plai5- The ^bl^d in uTdelicate Louise de Coligny. William thé Silent’S

Jf fs*#* ?r„s,»jæk,’ro"‘
"IZL « blood is loaded with imparities it The Dutch custom of distributing

• nota— ç cannot absorb the good from the food mulsjes, or caraway candles, on but-
------------ ,1 ^ ,ti”"ait# all the com- “Then youve *hen n is digested. Nothing can tered biscuits whs not neglected at
Intimacy and a life transformed. It palgn," said he. an hour to Emulate the glands, and nothing can Every one many way connect-
sounded different now. Yet the agree- make' me sure. 1 love your’ „ absorb the nourishment but purebred ^ wjHl the cdurt was presented with
meut, had been made^ between, «*. , pe answered as .to a woman df his blood And nothing can givethat f |be mtle sweets with biscuits

.MU «~r ^ ~ «vraatmitt
wiser. He had not done badly out of “ 8 . m-nnnointlue medium gestion. I could not eat enough to j^gt the horoscope of the little princess
Lady Meg, and madness such as beta ,f*er ° . k through So^ Burials In the Abbey. keep my strength, and what little I twenty minutes after her birth. This

aut to be recurrent Hla fareyrell “They would not ape ag The question of the establishment did eat, no matter wh6t kind <A food, l9 wbat he says: “Princess Jultima will
was gentle, his exit not ungraceful, yet Phy. Perhaps Lady Meg 0f an independent authority to decide caused great pains, so that ^ became trustworthy, honorable and prudént
b» toTnraved her to beware •« a cgr« want them to speak at all. who is and, who is not to be buried mueh reduced in strength, flesh and ™ j possess
t i tnfln<Anr*o “ttt-nff! You dem i know- Sophy tore the envelope right across ^ Westminster Abbey is larger than energy. I consulted several doctors h however
tein influence Stoffl You dMT^w ££dth and shook 0ut the flimsy ^ple suppose. the vesting of pecu- and took medicine from them but great power of Will w«eb however
what you re talking about. Lsdy within. It was folded in four, fcar authority in deans is of misty without any benefit whatever. Ota will not be uselessly employed. She
jerked out and pointed with her 6n|er H* trouble to open it Lady origin; and in no case is it less defi- ihe advice of a friend I began to take will be sympathetic and philanthropic
to the door. ^flTas a w^man of her word, and nite than in the case of the Collegiate Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and soon and wlll work disinterestedly and

Early on the morning of Sunday, the Meg was „ndred round note of Church of St. Peter Westminster. g00(I results were noticed. I could j qnletl- for others without desire for
17th, having received word through Eneland-“Dpon which The relationship of a dean, with his siigh#y increase the amoqnt pf food ^eward t,ut seeking perfection in all
Lady Meg’s maid that her presence the rfnarm« irlven'” with Peculiar authority, to-the bishop of day after day, and suffered no in cop- bf The princess will also follow
was not commanditai toe Rue de Gre- youMlgo.and the diof se^er^^fflc^ todefin^ lenience, until after takmg den boxes things^ ^ ^ haTP . 8p«tal'
du'Ba^and brok^^^Marle^M wjfs soiled, the loidlnJXld, Aeedri en^^^^todÜt^f ïcle^stical * |bort thne^got back to my normal, talent for mnslc and po^ryn ^>/npJ”e 

®ac ®pd bro ^ d black where they were exposed. She' authority, save in respect to his per- gt te o{ b,,alth and feel that Dr. Wil- lonable and eloquent of speech, she
vltch, radiant with her great rows * douW these year* I^dr em»al riutacter. Of course, the Abbey Uiiimg. pinjj pius have surely cured will possess the knack -of getting on
Imploring her friend to celebrate it t» • ijj bad it kbout, so a* to m has become a Valhalla, but if a non- I me o£ a moat stubborn case of indi- WeU with all sorts of people.”
a day .in the country. , .ly, literal fulfillment of her ecclesiastical authority had the deci- j ”

“It means that dear old Lady Meg read? for tbe llt Bion, in whet way oould it also make g yob cdn get these Pills from any
will be <what she used,to be to me!” she „ ,d g hy g0» a decision, as to the religious service dealer in medioine or tiiey will be

ÊSM 5~!*wsæeœç. Wss.. jjtëssssgssææs
thoughtful, gtown hateful-sUe, ^es Ushops^ are? essential to "you got your first thousand dollars j makeup. The klndlest of men seem
Back to Bug- sane whln^ now ° . ^ n ‘ the 'eristênce of the church, and by saving it?” to receive placidly tbe most blood

,6Z7i land ! How vor- dismlssa. ^ deans are only an accident ;but you “Yes." curdling doctrines They enforce, toe
tWfilfl that .suit natulll; hfif fer aB han’t prevent accidents." The posi- “Artd‘ after that?” crudest of laws In the gentlest way, oi
S b Dll V e de toannér <ves iàhuman. Tb* had filed y0B ^ cxlribusly illustrated \>j the "After that I put in my time Snding vlce versa. An odd tale illustrating

y Oruche? And and aQten and drunk together for so phrase, “Dean and Chapter. Who QU^ how to get the thousands that | their queer Ideas of discipline Is toM
what waa to long. Had there been no touch of at- ever heard nowadays of a chapter tb people had saved.”— Chicago : b_ a revolutionist who has just come

r Î^U atout WW» ttbe ,beal2Lh, “ Mea 01 ltS 0Wn?^DuIldee Record Herald. to this country. By those who ought
“You're e pair of Casimir do Sa- seemed not-it seemed not. Sophy Advertiser.________ ________________ t0 know it is said to be typical of *

-sr-jïsüsii'ssse Tr, r æ

war, she seld, certainly Var- Todjy «udâenlv'throtwh the wififcow Am»' anvthine else Cirencester seems tr nervous and Was Continually pester-

- ”»—-st *-fc ~ ■ -“““ WEEr-BSbcti T*£L£ ‘Vsr&xr.rsr s,I™r-sr$xzzrszm
tol," and Chelrnondiston “Chimston,” asked of the. conductor, the trail) means prison. 
while in the adjoining county of Nor- pulled into tile station, where she Of course.
folk Hunstanton is “Hunston,"- Mid. wanted to get off. “Yon will be sent,” continued the of-
in tite West Country Badgeworthy is . "Go either way, madam,’.’ replied fleer,' “to the Caucasus,” naming s 
“Badgery," and Corkwood "Ker- the ticket-puncher,” “Both ends oi ! priSOn of dreadful repute. “Thé guard 
nood.” Huntingdonshire claims the the car stop.”—Kansas City Leader, j wlH hgve to start at once with yo#.”
purest English, but they call Pap- ------———-------! jje turned to several other officers
worth “Parpar." And not lu Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. ^ d|scu8aed the matter of the guard
torirt'timiS^pon a rougi" road and Master— To what circumstance is *or a &W ^Ute8’ The” had a 
asked thê intelligent labprqr Where it Ckdumbui indebted for his fame? happy thought. „ .,
would take-him. ‘“That road," said sharp pupn------To the circumstance “Why send a guard at all? be said.
the honest countryman, wiping his that America Was not already discov- f “You,” turning to the young man- yon 
brow, "will take ydu to ’Ell, sir." The ered.—Detroit Free Press. can find your way there alone, can’t
courageous motorist went on and ——--------n— f you ?’
fourni Elsworth, which is pronounced matter hofv d^ep-rooted the corn L “Yes.”
"Elsor." »i or wart may be,.it faust yield to Hoi- “Well, theu, that saves a lot»of; trpn.

loway’s Corn Cute it used as’directed, j Me „ exclaimed the officers, delighted.
So they wrote him a careful letter of . 

The Antiquity of Man. I infoduction to the governor of the
In his recent lecture In Washington, prison, "explaining that the bearer was 

Professor Penck said that it has been to be locked up as soon as he arrived 
known for quite a long time that to j In a most unpleasant cell. < 
western Europe mpn existed during WThttfs all right,” they said In great 
toe,glacial epo< h- We now know that satisfaction. “We hope your journey 
the great ice age consisted of different j won’t be too tiresome." And they part- 
glacial times separated by lntergiaclâl ed 
times. In glacial times the snOw line The you 
dropped 3,000 of 4,000 feet below Its and Is no
present level In the Alps, whereas In are probably even that he and the gov- 
Interglacial times it lay about a thou error will become sincere friends or 
santi feet higher than at present. Thu» that ap order to put him to death,will 
the temperature seems to have been | arrive and be executed.in the same 
higher in the interglkclal periods than impersonal, eminently Russian manner 
it la now. There is abundant evkience, —New York Times. . 1 ’ “
says Professor Pehdk, that man exist-j . ' *' ' w " *
ed during the beginning of the last 
glacial epoch. There Is some reason
for thinking that at least 20,000 years katchewan recently Venerable Arch- 
have tela psed since the last glaciation | deacon McKay, in charge of Indian

work m the diocese, said he wished 
to correct thé impression that In
dians were dying out. In reality In
dians were increasing except among 
prairie bands, that had to change. 
from "tHi open air, in good leather 
tents and fresh buffalo meat, to Cheap 
cotton tents, on the reserve, where 
insufficient rations were doled out, to 
them. Iif dye time the Indians would 
disappear, as did thé Saxons, Danes 
and Normatis in England. One-third 
of the Indians in the west belonged 
to the. Anglican Church, due.,Jo the 
cffurch opening the first mission at 
Pas in 1840.

To England, 1 believe. This mom-

s.pk,

14 mt/AAIft B Marquis. Then she went Only toe 
UrttVOIVMU B “^man aceompanled tier I think she

started for Calais At least, she to
gone.” . 1

“She sald^-eald nothing about 
“You’ll see there’s a letter for you on 

.the small.tabte. to the window there."
’ “Otu yes! Thank ye* ” f

“Your room 1» ready for you tonight. 
ÜÜL ~ “Tve-dined.- I sb»U want nothing 

Goo<1 night”
Sophy walked over to the little table 

T G the window and for a few moments 
[. stood looking at tbe envelope which 

lay there, addressed to her In Lady 
Meg’s sprawling bàiid. The stately 
room In toe Rue de Grenelle seemed 
Ailed with a picture wtfich Its «falls 
had never seen.

:

kittle Princess Juliana’s Start In the Their Ancestry Dates Back .to the
World. Building of thd Great Wall a

Princess Juliana, thfl "DGgfch,b*%y,” Pygmy human beings who life l|kd [,1 ff 
aa she Is universally 
a month old, and flve

D
SPRINGranimais and seem lower to the scale 

Lillian African baboons were discovered 
iw toe mountain solitudes «of northern 
.lEhimi by Dr. W. E. Ctelf. an American 
I fcexplorer and writer, who has just re 
.gbrned to this county- The discovery 
■Ærns made In the course* of a caravan 
Ft journey along the eitlre extent of the 

great wall of ChlnS. 11800 miles, and 
It confirmed the legéndjthat far In the 
Interior dwelt a race o? haTry dwarfs, 
the kind of beings dpsertbed by Marco 
Polo and Baron: Munchausen wftb 
damage to their reputations for verac
ity. But tbe dwarfs exist, and ancient 
Inscriptions on the Great wall, dec! 
pbered for D*. Cell, by-CUiIuese schol
ars, profess to explain their origin 
Back lu 2U) B. C. the Emperor Chin 
decided IthSt Ws country needl’d p# 
tection Trdto Tb# fferèe Tartar trlbls 
on the west and north, and be ordered 
the bufi&.lng if a horseshoe shaped 
barrier thousands of miles In length
to indose the "empire from sea to sea. I Mis Little Joke.
A work more monumental than the it was Just two years after their 
erection of all the Egyptian pyramids wedding. 3 .##»* « i
and temples was begun. Millions of “George,” she said romantically as 
Chln*e tolled at the Great wall, ent sbe gazed at the fantastic pictures the 
ting and laying granite blocks for the red coals formed, “do you remember
first courses- and making brick for the our courting days?” --------
superstructure. The towers were hutit I yevfge laughed tenslngly. 
first, and they served as military 1 "No, niy dear. I do not.” 
btockbouses while toe connecting l She looked up with a hurt expres- 
walls were put up. I slon.

Kept at their job by strict compul- I “George, do you mean to sit there | 
slon, «the millions of laborers were in- 1 and say you do not remember our 
Spired by the fear of an unusual -pen- ! courting dnys? Why, I am shocked at 
ally for error or rebellion. The work- I your
man who made a mistake or listened • No, dear; 1 do not re member or,r 
to agitators was promptly Incorporated I courting days because only night 
to the wall as so much building mate- I watchmen have to do their courting In 
riel. Berylag alive prove«l to be good t the daytime. Rut I do remoraber our 
discipline- with s majority of the la- j courting nights, and they were de- 
hprers, obviating strikes and dlscon- Hgbtful, pet."
tent, but some of them ran away to But she said he was too horrid for 
the remote forests oil the Tibetan bor- j anything.—Chicago News 
der. They took |helr wives and chil
dren with them. So affected were/they 
by their terrible experience that -some
of them w-ent crazv. and tbe rest had Ueves ships of war will be much big- 
such* a hard fight for existence that ger In the future is shown by the en- 
they deteriorated physically, transmit- largement of the Kaiser Wilhelm ea
ting dwarfishness tp toeir presenffday nal, which Is to be deepened at once 
descendants. Tbe" Chinese legend to to thirty-six feet, with provision for a 
this effect may not be entirety astray, later deepening, if necessary, to forty- 
elnce It Is likely that deserters from six feet. The width of the canal is to 
the army of labor fled to the forests be doubled. The new dimensions of 
and that the hardships of a wild. Iso- the locks will considerably exceed 
la ted life should bave had effect on I those at Panama

dwarfsatare tong^a^TerrtW fI r>
;and resemble apes. Dr. Cell believes I ^ de eljg{ jn the most acute form 

that the Great wall has never been complaint. Whenever the
entirely explored in ù.odem times pre- >ttack manifests itself no time should

5S51.° jaeRK» s/ss «
not been mapped. At places the great domach and intestines and allay the 
wall climbed to a height of two rotigs I irritation and pain. A trial of it will 
above sea level.There w^ere evldeppes .cq«vto«;e,.^j?ne,of,th^tr^tli of these
of monumental barriers antedating | assertions.
Emperor Chin’s célébrate<^ Inclosure.- 
New York Tribune. W f I 
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The Melodrama.

"T etng to drive dull care away,” I ,+and UP so's the
thffi. jThromi $ Cou

Dull capé knows how to fun!”

e
ge ftu And nervous exhaus 

make the blood iri 
using : DR. CHjM

.39 call
: lue e]me?”

IU| Fi t«t..have Fatigue land weakn 
watery arid impure 1 

Are yori going Jo 
usual suffering and 

- spring this* year ér 
the matter of yoiri 1 
up the system £ •

It is foriyou to <$eci 
that Dr. Cfiase’s N|er\ 
ing new, 'rich bipod 
fatigue, the weakness 
depression and di^cou 
come with spring,;

The nervous systen 
ways exhs usted in tli 
appetite iails bêcai 
which control th| a' 
hausted, and so it ii 
and the working bf 1 
organs.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve F 
est of spring meiicii 
the greatest of nerve] 
forms the new red b 
vigor, energy, and 
created. I

If you ; would resta 
glow to the complex! 
appetite, \ improve dl 
then the s action of tl 
ize the Wasted brain 
and round out the 
must use Dr. Ghas 
No imitation is just 
is no substitute but i 

Mrs. $ohn P. Sha 
N. S., writes “I us 
Dr. Chaste’s Nerve F< 
an excellent medicim 
to be a /splendid tre 
ache and a run-down 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
box, at ( all dealers. 
Bates & Co., Toront

rt!
it

AN EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIFE
know» that Sunllgbt Soap 
means a wonderful saving of 
time and labour In house- 
cleaning.

Whether with hot or cold

SI; 3SB S' *55
Injury as Sunlight Soap.

(Continued.)
I one ex-

Cn.’&.p'tcz’

r 1 SHAT feverish month at July— 
I fitting climax to the scorching

»_ I arid summer of 1870—had run
full half Its course. Matjsejfe 

had stricken toe rulers of France. To 
avoid danger they rushed on destruc
tion. Gay madness spread through the 
veins of Paris. Perverse always, Lady 
Meg Duddington chose this moment 
for coming back to her senses,jh, at 
least, for abandoning th* .parflKular 
form of Insanity to which she had de
voted tbe lait fiye * ffl

One aftertwofi shewiaHM ¥er witch
and her WtoHlL ____ ___ _
quacks, and I’ve been an old fool,” she 
said composedly, sitting straight up in 
her high backed chair. She flung a 
couple of thousand ftaane notes across 
the table. “You can go,” she ended.

Mentis’

Old words re-echoed
0«It’s ears:,"

te ininia
n;

Sir

off she™beard a servant girl answer. “I* 
alright.” She saw the old elm
tMorfiiiigham

1?”If n

sounds.
apd Heardat

Pludà* |
chi

itl

I

iwith contemptuous brevity, 
evil temper broke out, ^‘Sbe has done

:The Kaiser Wilhelm Canal.
That tbe German government be-

I The Boss—Well, B 
wnat to/ leave or st 

The dook—Don’t t 
Faith, ( dunno. If 
shtay, I'll lave, an’ i 
lave, I’Û shtay I—G

Minard’s Liniment <II '

“Why: do you yell 
that manner?” said 
son. “Have you no 

: dumb inimals ”
“Bos4,” answered 1 

( ley, “when dat anim
e he’s wriss dan duml

dumb. W&snmgtor

THE QUEER RUSSIANS.

The Poor Man’s F
small bottles that a: 
and sold for a" verj 

omas’ Eclectric 0 
power in concentrai 
hundred times the i 

-unguents. Its chei 
varied iusesto whic 
make it the poor n 
dealer’s stock is con

I Th

V

his wife, a laundress} — Heminar, J 
e court can see yer.— 
ntry.

• -jr T ur I y After piaking a %»0st careful ^tudy

. The^^W ^
ook—Your wifefc sor,‘came" into the | house ftju ifi the prii^hpal

typhoid fever.

■

*
»

Guntier—And now 
sor who declares th: 

""healthy with the e 
peeled;

Guyér—H’m ! I’d 
body *art him <#n 
apples J—Chicago Ne

fcf
ed, and explained that he-'Conld not 
serve because of his belief». ~

“Ah," said the officer to charge po

ik itch en HAfttfHÉMtMSi
and* it’s wan bftwo tmnj

“ Ay tank Ay go fl 
and get the tailor to 
drawled a Swedish 
his employer a very 

“All rright, John.’] 
“In a few minute 

turned: with riis ves 
“Aren’t you gding 

eà?” aisked the bosj 
“Ay (tank not in t 

the Swede. “Ay i 
charge: an’ he say, ‘ 
Ay ask him: ‘Will 
in part payment?’ 1 
do it.’!—Everybody’!

.’ly Pads kill the flies and the disease 
germs, too. ,______  .

lavi the house or I do!" 2the emperor. Jgerkovitch had storied 
thither alreadyfcfctiie^triiSMf^toÿs.,. v *
The news in thetabarridture worip cer-^» f
totally be wSf, and %ferkdvit<h would ^ 
follow toe armies, still on the track 
of rows. “He went before, in the war 
of sixty-six,” she said, her lips trem
bling, “apd he all but died of fever.
That kills the correspondents Just as 
muck as toe soldiers. Ah, it Is so dan
gerous, Sophie—and so terrible to be 
left behind alone! I don’t know what 
I shall dol My husband wants me to 
go home.
French will win, and he fears trouble 
for those who stay here." She looked 
at last at Sophy’s clouded face. “Ah, 
and your Caatato-fce will >w at J»e 
front!’*• lV V/ _i * '*» T 

“Yes, Casimir will be at toe front,” 
said Sophy, a ring of excitement Hard
ly suppressed in her voice.

“If he should be killed T murmured 
Marie, throwing her arms out in a ges
ture of lamentation.

“You bird of ill omen! He’ll come 
back covered with glory-”

The two spent a quiet day together,

'•Wive la guerre»
sjp#y «8prang to her 

feet, CauÉhfcrup the dirty 
note and thrust it in
side her glove. Without 
delay, seeming without: 

-, _ hesitation, she left the 
h house, passed swiftly 
' along the street and, 
x made for the Pont Roy- 
a al. She was bound for 

the other bank and for 
flung hcrtelf the Boulevard des Ital- 

into a chair jens, where Casimir de 
- tu n fil °f Savres bad bis lodging. 

tears. The stream of traffic set

»>\ t-.t.
Griggs—Tbe doctor said I must 

i litow up everything and take a sea 
voyage.

Briggs^Oot
horse, didn’t he?—Boston Transcript.

Isn’t It"Always So?
This conversation with the starr 
*My bosom with.resentment fills.

case we get to-rialk with Mars 
,The pas h^v$ got to pay the bUla.

v. tr

i
■*-A

i 4
the cart before the

| jC Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in 
lows.His Creditable Purpose,

“Why are you moving so far away, | 
Jfnjpe—to save your credit?" - 

“Nothing of the sort. It’s to get new 
tre$t”

#

\
♦3* Long Reigns.

1JS-
May, 1643, and, occupied it till his 
death ' oh : . thé! mat <?t. September. 
1715, a period tf seventy-two y Mrs 

He was succeeded

mif m ATK or Ohio City or
i Lucas County.

Prank J. Cheney make 
partner ôf the firm of F. 
business in the City of TN 
aforesaid, and that s»ld ft 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLi 
ease of Catarrh that canrii 
Hall’s Catarrh Curb.

Sworn to before me and a 
this 6th day of December,

He doesn’t believe the

|t matte A Stickler.
rs not how hot the day 

* ^Nor how a bard perspires, 
jjle keeps on striving every way 

To stir up genius fires.
there was no great tumult yet Men

I and 110 days*
by his great-grandson, who became

»-èônt '
Æ1’?11- «TtSïïï iushysgL-*....

Tbe Great One—No; 1 lb:ust myself lieved, King Pepy II. of Egypt en- ^ 
UDoii ft *♦♦*•■**♦*•*■•♦• • joyed a reigti extendiag ever -the

extraordinary- period of- ninety-four

Rjawi From the Ranks.
After a distinguished career, Capt

dll ebe «.«led CMF. tou«. SI. .1 “» ¥L?JSS*I
was known there. Her coming caused ar^^d®de/the operatio^ot the ag* 
surprise, to the concierge. It was not , ^ He spent twenty-eight years 
the proper thing, but he made no dif- -n the ranks before getting his first 
ficulty.. He showed, her to Casimtr’s commission in July. 1897. He served 
sitting room, but of Casimir he could with the- 6th Mflitis Battalion in the 
give no Information save that he pre- Boer War,, and was mentioned in Lord 

- Sophy helping Mariç to her homely * h would return to sleep. Kitchener’s despatches and specially

darned. The hours slipped away 4n 
work and talk. At 6 o’clock they went

• ! •1

I SEAL |>^

HaITs Catarrh Cure fa

* if

directly upon the blood; 
system. Bend for teetlnr

i F. J.
Bold by all Druggists, 
Take Hall's Family PX

with great cordiality. 
The you

Coing the Pace.* years./
NEEDLEW0asm;as hq was told 

The ehaoees
. Craw—Where are you going 

summer f
Airs 

tfts si
Mrs. Crab—A 

of a lovely place where they do noth
ing but play golf all day and bridge all 
night—Judge.

Little Archie6 agted totar, had been 

very troublesome all day and especial
ly trying to his father, who had had 
to stay, at home as he was not weU 
enough to go to work. Ih thè even
ing, after the little fellow had said 
his prayers, his father called him,

son, why is it that father and mother
N^,eTê^flt*eeb^ren'a ey“» d!vl”hatctoePUtho»hgto a minuted 
A^fWerÿ èrf^would ^to ali day ■ then to his father’s discomfort • re- 

If I were a candy man. , \ -1;^ “ I guess it was cos you were-Thmnaa Curtis Clark in Indianapolis | g^'sick a|d cross to-day.”

ffiend of Htlne tekl me • l When doing fine 
■queer at cornstarch 
Si,y dij) the flogers 

- them with a soft toi 
A great amount of 

used In; women’s on 
durable, *-t Is big 
iThere are medium 
|aue variety more dri 
sheer material. T 
say, generally 
nightgowns are uSui 

When sewing ma 
needle In the mac bio 
needle : for all kind! 
kinds *f thread, fix 
thread;to the very 
an ugly stitch, at 
from time to time, 
needle with thread 
lingerie. The stitc 
the .goods, do bot b 
made by an extra I 

Charming little » 
* are made for the 

ered with the featl 
X blue silk. The pati 

' ytlve boots are toe 
for thé knitted slfi 
pie. First the tiny 
upper. I The one is 
the seam Is fast*ui 
toe toR Is bound In 
er or brier stitch! 
around the sentes 
ribbori binding, an 
'finished.

An iexcellcnt wr 
dren's: bib aprons I 
War yoke, pattern! 
Seep enough so th! 
the goods comes i 
stead bf tbe same 
cut tbe materlal ai 
dress, rounding th 

< If. you prefer. -Joi 
the front piece, c 
,sew Ip. Face the 
with blah strips oi 
buttons will be su 
When finished* y< 

■ that not only entti
' 1 of tbe chfid's drei1 m*g~.

»
aad atoed:therp,-.lookiAg down Into toe Recognized^th* Umpire.

out ,nd dined « » •null re.tuurant '**• iJTmwZ' 2“'leading a ’lof about

^iZstsxi ^«stcE/ssS zx&rrr - ww*
ter rose to her era. i iota! aol<*d tel- ^tkmM ^tl, tb*

“They 11 be over there most of toe win The second sheet nevel
night,wb the crowded WWWUiMisr- fafled! of a great success. Bands of 
cause It’s war, madame. Oh, yes, 1rs Iads ^ by with flags and warlike 
war!” The two y^ung women sipped i ^ 8o^e cheered them, more 
their coffee ta| Bllehce. As a la laughed and chaffed. One broad faced

J taf, S to old man she distinguished In toe cafe
IffiL What shall I see nçxtr^hp ask- opposIte He looked glum and sulky her 
edf them as he swept hla napkin o and’kept arguing to his neighbor, wag- 
toe marble table top- HJb* BtajP^at g*ng a fat forefinger at him repeatedly, 
his post he saw to*ny storage things. The: nelgtlbor Bbrngged bored sboub 
Unnatural fires lit Ms ^laj and b^ defg >fter ato. be had not made toe 
fore his doors brother shed brother’s w#p^It waa the eroperor and throe gen-
b'^.<?L , . , „ ‘ i : j*.,’ - tleroen at SL Cloud! As she watdhed

Tbe B j’ rl. the stir grew greater, the bands of
Marie hoped her husband won d be marôhjng students more frequent and 
turning too me . "i noisy. “A Berlin r they cried now,
sdon, gnd /Wtth *-V*/ • ’ - ' ■• r- s amid the same mixture df applause
news. BePbfhfl Y and tolerant amusement A party of
t^t herself due A ,\1 - gtrls paraded down the middle of toe
:W the Rue de street, singing “J’aime les militaires !”
Grenelle. She \ The applause grew to thunder as they
r e^i c hed toe :N3\jl_I y^y- :/ went by. and toe laughter broke Into 
house there a VyUf' ’J one great crackle when toe heroine*
little before 8. M / /I had passed.
The concierge #, y • . i She turned away with a start, con-
was not in hi? -V_| K.'Vjl/L’ • science of a presence to the room. Cask
room. She went mlr came quick- jgn ,

. upstairs unss$n ■ 1 "2 iy arro'ss to her.
aâd passed into =£( . throwing his

r ThL1 In Sophy Alvina Marie in \ helmet ori the
room The to- hornety Corks. / t a M e as he
ror door lead- He took
lug to toe room Lady Meg - occupied P . ...
stood open. Sophy called softly, but Lady
there was no answer. She walked to- W- *'aa£
ward toe door and was about to look * .
into toe room, thinking that pethaps ®e‘ ■ be B 
Lad, Meg was asleep, wben sbe beard ®
herself addressed. The Frenchwoman ne™ . -
who acted as"'Biel/'coot Kad^come In .
and stood now on toe threshold, with a ot ., y
puzzled, distressed look on her faro. n0”‘h ^

“I’m sony,-Mile Sophie, to tell you, ;W«h a itgnt AlovAvoUxiJM<n
but my lady has gene.” B. t “ ’ V? v -------
-, «Sonet Where tor - . fs- /•■'•V '«yes he kissed her hpsy ^

i
Just the Candy.

; If I were a candy man
I’d make the whole world sweet. ■ 

I’d take away the bitter words 
That folks sometimes repeat.

KMHhg Off Indians. '
At tHe Synod of the Diocese of Sas-

w eml
and that the man whroe jawbone waa 
recently found ueaiyHeldelberg livèd 
200,000 years ago.-Yoüth’s Companloja.

-ton Star.Iii
“A Diamond Divorcee.

fan.
The Proper Question.

The man with the glassy eye and 
preternaturaily solemn "demeanor put 
down a sovereign at the booking office 
at Charing Cross and demanded “a 
ticket." “What Station?” snapped the 
booking clerk. The would be traveler 
steadied himself. "What stations hove 
you?" he asked, with quiet dignity.— 
London Globe.

ballmade 
a hitI

with aand
home 

Bhe'a 
' third; 

her

wed Iwfirst.
She1

getstole
her to rafti ficed 

ond sacrl-
L-k ïSilsec-

man, : Was
—W. B. Kerr In Judges

Heartless.
“What awful looking frump posed

for that picture?"
“Why, .that's a woman whose life 

was saved by drinking Whangdoodle’e 
clover tea.”

"Too bad.”—Ohld State JouruaL

5; rNet What He Wanted.
A Scotsman walked into a Montreal 

bookshop .ami, as the assistant 
thought, asked for Rob3rt Burns. On 
being told’ tlds the proprietor of the 
shop himself got down three or four * 
editions,of the poet end took them to 
the waiting Scotsmen. The customer, 
however, shook nis heed hopelessly, 
and said, “It’s naè Robert Burn* I 
askit for, but rubber bands!”,n -A

Philippine Pig*.
Army officers partaking of Flttptno 

meals should know that the ’natives / 
make great preparations for the killing 
of a/plg. When toe owners ate ready 
to IflU, the pig la taken upstairs tut* 
the kitchen, where it lives luxuriously 
on boiled rice, is bathed every .day 
and prepared for slaughter like 3 sac
rificial victim, “if you are personally 
acquainted with a pig of this sort and 
know the day set for Its decease,” says 
one writer, “you may send your serv
ant out to buy fresh pork; otherwise 
you had better stick to chicken and 
ish.” This advice Is given because of 
the tendency of tbe native to turn his 
“rooters” Into scavengers.—Army and 
Navy journal

i
Not by Ike Walton.

Now, here ts true bliss,
T Une ydu shouldn't miss,

The greatest of joys a mortal could wish; 
: ,'Tla to sit on the edge

Of a cool, mossy ledge 
And, dandle a fly o;er the nose of a fish.

I 'tfjifD Ifl i 9

l

(HE POLISH
til AND INSTANTANEOUS

SHr< -- m
1

th BRIGHT

One application—two rubs—and 
your shoffs are shined for three^days.

“2 jk 1” softens the leather- 
keeps out moisture—won’t stain the 
clothes—and emanci- 
pates you from bottles, 
mops, brushes and hard i 
work. No substitute f 

even half as good.

i 10c. and 23c. Tins
Pfiud -, "D«

.The African Buffalo.
A wounded buffalo la vastly more 

dangerous when be runs away than 
when he charges, for in nine cases out 
of ten after a dash that may be for a 
few hundred Yards or a mile he will i
revengefully clrdé' bàck to an inter- >;
ception of bis oWn'trail, stand hidden j 
In grass or thicket until. his pursuer 
comes plodding aU»ng the trail and, 
ibea charge uP°n him. Despite the, 1 
fierce temper of a lone bull, hla say age 
cunning and his great, charging bulk 
I believe him ninrh less dangerous 
than the lion, for be has far less speed, 
lacks the lion’s poisoned claws and to 
a much-bigger target. This opinion is 
substantiated by the indisputable fact 
that at least ten men are killed or L 
mauled by lion to one kllled by buf- j —L 
falo.—Edgar Beecher Bronson In Ou- 

! tery.
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